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The Conundrum of Vanishing ‘Gold’ in the African Savannah.
Shea is a naturally occurring forest tree that is found in the savannah landscape of over 20
countries in sub-Saharan Africa. Shea is traditionally considered the preserve of women who
pick and process nuts into oil and butter for cooking. Unlike other economically viable species
managed by men, the shea value chain is mostly controlled by women. The proceeds gained
from the sale of the nuts provides much needed supplementary income for many rural
households, thus earning shea the title ‘women’s gold’. With the recent recognition of shea as a
viable substitute for cocoa in the confectionary industry, the economic potential of the product
has heightened. Therefore, several women have organized themselves into cooperatives to either
aggregate or process nuts for export. Paradoxically, volumes of shea nuts are recorded to be
decreasing just as the value for the commodity is increasing. While some scholars attribute the
decline to environment factors including bush burning and climate change, others attribute it to
equity related issues such as lack of decision-making roles in determining the use of land. Still
others point to the global trade process which contributes to over- exploitation of the resource.
This paper uses the document study approach to explore the factors influencing the shea industry
in West Africa. The research investigates what it terms ‘the triple ‘E’ conundrum’, and proposes
strategies to support shea to live up to its title as ‘gold for women’.
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